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took more to fare U* fog 
and sulking Trip»,, bot ^ 
bis till ' " And thee t, 

stand 61' tbe » 
was serve r H

Mister Trips, ' sait Rm* 
that fateful morning, wfo, tfo 
girl graduate and ma had h 
place clear,, "Mister Tit* t 
I'm thinkingof leaving |1_ 

•*Ah%,“ gasped the ell**
"I d tita^ah-to know, 

see, about what my till a- 
"So yer going away **.
"I’m afrhM so." -
"Ye ain’t scornin' hurt, y,-»
■I—ah-really can't say j__
“See here, young irtlyt, 

goto’ awnv an” ain't - - 
l"It make the till as tftflia’ w~” 

••Vto afraid' I may never^g, 
portunity to retere.” WM 
Jim --A

• But if ye'U take away that
din^d pigeon---- "

■ All right, air,"
.■a».:, all till* dad-fa 

truck, pack and paaati, i 
lore them tool woman «nuiL. ,

Certainty “
The» won t be ne M at

,-nr, eluded oM man Tttpp .

howl ■“ concentrât*#i*(|mg ^

THSj DAILY KLONDIKE NttiÛET: DAWSON, Y. T.8$
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Art in Tr i p p ville f
.—a---------------

By John H. JUfUty.

WITH PUCK 
AND STICK

the end of the half Bennett took an
other goal for the Civil Service and 
at the call of time the puck wee in 
the Civil Service territory.

Score, 5 to 3 in favor of the Otvit 
Service.

The following i* the lineup of the 
two teams :

men of The yukon, do four duty.The Klondike Nugget
■ •Ait.’.

The long campaign has drawn to an end and tomorrow the battle will 
be fought out to a cohesion Ihor’three months the people have been 
engaged in animated discussion of the issues. There, is not a man In the 
Yukon territory who, should not be able to go to the polls tomorrow 
and cast bis ballot in the light of full knowledge of all the facts and 
circumstances bearing upon the case - ■■ - >

The arguments have been presented upon both sides with attention to 
detail and there is but little to add at this time 

The people must determine tomorrow upon a man to represent them 
in the house of commons at Ottawa, The decision they will make.will 
exert a far-reaching and lasting influence upon the future of this country.

“re-

wtteHost '».
IDmm'i Pioneer Pwpêrf

■sued Ditty ■#■
OBORUB M. ALLBN.......... .. PuMhher

.. ■r- & m-■ .T • ;
S'.Weekly. —I . f -
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,7SUBSCRIPTION RATS».'

Dally.
Yearly, In advance ...... |
Per month, by carrier In etty, to|

advance ..
Single copie. — — -...............3

Semi-Weekly.
Yearly/ in advance ...  ...... .-She.00
Six months ....... . ...n..• 13-00
Three months--------- i------------------- 6 00
Per month, by carrier in city, in

Ill-C:’ Jim Brushingham, artist went to friends who might stand a slight
loan, and he shipped what pictures 
he bad finished to Tidwell jrith in-- 

He chose struttions to sell at say price
Meanwhile Pinkie proved an en

thusiastic pupil.1 To stimulate her 
effort* he set her to work copying 
object» of still-life. This progress 
fascinated Mrs Tripp, and she un
earthed from the bottom of an old 
closet a stoted white pigeon that 
had once done service as "the dove'’ 
upon a floral offering for a ‘certain 
deceased aunt The advent of this 
- dove" fired the status of Brushing-, 
ham’s diligent pupil Pihkie paints 
ed that deve on everything, in every 
conceivable color, light, attitude and 
pose. She bought cords of wooden

I?|6al; Hope, 
point; Currie, coverpoint; Cosby, 
Wright, Lawless and Hines forwards. 

Civil service-Edward», goal.Poyah, 
coverpoint; • Watt,

Police — Timmins,... $80.00 TrippviUe with a two-fold purpose of 
making progress in painting and pro
fit from his pictures 
Trippville because it combined cer
tain qualities bucolic, aristocratie, 
scenic and atmospheric, that are 
supposed to make for the uplift of 
aims aesthetic and pocketfcook ple
thoric Mr Bnishingfran . strange to 
say, was broke, 
but, in the city at least, be couldn't 
sell enough to buy tubes He could 
not afford to make daily excursions 
into the country for subjects, and he 
had paid so many board bills with 
pictures that Tidwell and Farritii, 
the sculptor who had descended to 
bas-relief tot cigar signs, called him 
“the hash artist." 
woman's college which gave tone to 
the town, Trippville had s hotel in 
which, as Brushingham Weil knew, 
the custom was to register when you 
come and pay when you go The 
town was situated upon the brink of 
a shimmering river, wit* an old 
stone mill.. a water wheel, white 
birch m the button) land, orchards 
ail over town and enough of sheep, 
pigs, and cattle to keep Ross Bon
heur turning over in her hallowed

Civil Service Defeats the 
Police Team x

gg8.00>,M ,*MO*«**»*[*»* every.an
\ ;>point; Eilbeck,

Bennett, Kennedy and McDtarmid, 
forwards.

Referee—J. N. Merritt.
Official timekeeper—W. H. B. Ly-

m
\'A ’

If the voters decide in favor of Joseph Andrew Clarke, the 
venge” candidate, they will do so With the full and complete knowledge 
that they are contributing to the utmost to retard and hinder the growth 
and development of Wife entire district. ' ,

They cannot, in the future, plead ignorance of what they were doing, 
for the record of Clarke is before them as an open book. While much 
that might have been said respecting the character of the man has been 
withheld, enough has been presented to condemn him eternally in the 
eyes of every patriotic, self-respecting citizen. T#e Nugget has not soil
ed its columns with full and complete revelation of Clarke's misdeeds, 
and has presented during the campaign only such facts as seemed neces- 

to convince the electorate that the selection of Joseph Andrew

IV»2.00W0imMM - -----------------------
Fast Hockey Game at the Athletic
.....Rink Saturday Evening—

Score 5 to 3.

.25 as'Single copies one
Timekeeper for Police—Frank Hagel 
Timekeeper tor Civil Service — 

Colly McGregor
Goal umpires—For Police, Corpor

al McMillan; for Civil Servler, W 
R.’ Hamilton.

Time ot game—Two 30-minute
hateee

He could paint. a« NOT ICR
When s newspaper offers Its advertle-

admise'0" at circulation,-'
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET ask. a good 
ggnre for Ita space and In Justification 
thereof guarantee» to It* advertisers a 
paid circulation five time» that ot any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

at a nominal figure, It la a

I «I tlw
P& - Mr-1
i moi

“It they could have shot as well 
as they played they would have 
skinned ’em to à lare you well," was 
the remark piade by an old hockey 
crank at the /'match Saturday even
ing between the Civil Service and the 
Police He referred to the latter 
team and Ins opinion was coincided 
with by the majority of those pres
ent The police never had a team on 
the ice that played better hockey 
than that of Saturday evening, hut 
they were wild in their shooting and 
that is what lost them the game 
Their team work was much superior 
to that of the Civil Service while the 
latter excelled m individual plays 
IT the Civ.il Service would get in and 
drill, put in some good hard licks at 
practice they would prove invincible 
as the team contains more old-time 
players who know all the trick* ol 
the game than any other team in 
the league , Bennett, Watt and 
Kennedy Ire stars with years of ex
perience and they are well supported 
bv the other players, but it was in
dividual effort that won the game 
Saturday instead of vomhtnation 
work Edwards played goal excep
tionally well and1 effectually stopped 
all the Police shots with three ex
ceptions There, was but very Mttle 
“roughing it” tfibegh a number of 
the Pdhce partisans persisted in 
yelling out “dirty work." at the 
slightest provocation.

For the Police.Coshy, Hope and 
Timmins were the stars. Hope play
ed"» rattling1 gaif* «Vpoint, some ol 
his lift* carrying nearly the full 
length of the rink Timmins, ad
mitted to be the best goal that ever 
struck the territory, stopped many

Is

a* , I 5T"m
shovels, plash*, plate*,Be ltvl.lv Boys in Oewson.

(Belleville Intelligence.)
The following correspondence will 

be interesting as showing that Belle
ville boys always have a warm spot 
in their hearts for anything which 
appeals to them in the name of their 
native city :

Dawson City, Y T , Oct. 16, 1602 
My Dear Colonel Ponton,—Upon my 

return here on the 2nd inst. 1 found 
Mrs Ponton’s letter fe the subscrip
tions for the new colors ot the 15th 
regiment. We have collected $30.00 
among the old Belleville boys and en
close P O O. for the amount, togeth
er win a short letter from them, 
asking that the amount be accepted 
for that purpose. We trust the re
mittance may reach you in time 

Yours verv sincerely,
H ». HCLME

a youngLETTERS doilies lambrequins, canvas and 
frames, tab*, brush*, ease's and

And Small Packages casi^be sent to the 
Creeks by our verrier» on the following 
day» : Every Tuesday .and Friday to 
Eldorado, Honanea, Hunker, Dominion. 
Gold Run.

*sary
Clarke would be a monstrous blunder, which the people, would regret lor

;;

palette* till the Tripp Mouse began 
to look like an art school and Papa 
Tripp faded totn a sinister-loold*g 
cankered, skeleton of himtelf 
Pink» had only painted something 
beside* that dove, papa might have 
kept up at least a semblance of 
serenity, but torn where be would it 
peered at him out j of it* pink eye* 
It was in his soup plate He had 
it with his meat and with hie dee 
sert It fluttered by his desk on a 
"hand-painted" calendar, it powed in

itall time to come.
We. have shown conclusively, and in language ahsolutely beyond ques

tion as to its accuracy, that Clarke possesses not one single, solitary re
commendation which should lead the people of this territory to, select 

their representative in the Dominion house of commons
boy been expelled time and

? I
It lief. mmMONDAY, DECEMBER 1, -1M02.

—* of **
TO FVKBTSWf

f*t»f '$50 Reward. If you

had to la**» ywer 
hands of aomsaa* he*», •
choose Joe Clark* M 
si We agent, of Jam 

Bose v Vote a

wtdtkmMm as
We have shown hirx^ as having when a 

again • front school.
We have shown him as one who broke his solemn oath by deserting

Policed

We wlR pay a reward of $60 for In
formation that wltl lead to the or reel 
and conviction of any one eteallrs 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or privais 
sesidsnce». when same have been left uy 
our carriers

sjf:
Iff tewed si

» *• *•BE
grave.

So Brushingham. one flue April
day, landed An toe Tripp House, with, ____
m éüè ti$F » -êmrwsm; mftotrtiedrmm- Oft i pimm

U ww. all over town. 1 of a
dove of peer», tt teemed before him 
at a vulture of dl*co»w*t. a btrd of 
prey He brooded over lt> 
would have stolen the hateful model 
it-seM If he dared to brave hi* wife 
and Pinkie But the ateiirsed thin*

from the service of the Northwest Mounted
We have shown him as an unfaithful and corrupt employe In the gov-if to « 

to* to
• - dtd »h

• as Itoa

:—........... ...........“‘ft
.. ........................r KLONDIKE NUGGET. ernment service.

We have shown him as an unprincipled demagogue, endeavorittg to 
make use ol manifest popular grievances for the promotion of his own per-

« MUST BE WORE»
# 1 shall advocate
• of regulation*

!II easel and his trunk and registered 
“J. Clifton Brushingham. Artist-, ' 
with a bold flourish that tooked 
good for at least » week’s hoard 
Tripp, top pr«$riefor, whoee spdrta- 
cles were girded on with a shoe 
string, made a deep obeisance to the 
distinguished guest, and before din
ner was over or Jim had completed 
his count of the microscopic aide 
dishes, he was thoroughly at home 
and ready for the artistic ronqpest 
of Trippville By dint of painting 
Squire Du beck’s orchard and per- 
Sqaire
little Duhecks to look over, his 
shoulder while tie worked, he teamed 
a goodly «hare of the village.jCQflBjjL. 
He knew, for instance, that old Bill 
Tripp was "tight a* the bark on a 
tree," tort that bis daughter Priscilla 
familiarly known À* f»tnkle, knew 
“how to make the old fflan * money

»
SStfl
Triato. I toft

5 iI #sona! interests.
We have shown Min as the publisher of a blackmailing, libelous sbqpt, 

attacking reputable citizens without cause, and slandering and abusing 
everyone who chanced to disagree with him

We have shown him In the role of leader of an alleged moral crusade 
directed against public gambling, and again as proclaiming from the pub-, 
lie platform that he will stand sponsor for “square” gambling if elected 

In short, we have shown the man to the public exactly as he is — a 
tal ahd moral degenerate, so despicable and contemptible that 1 an

tic • -■ ' ol I. to * James UamWee Boss
AMUSEMENTS.

Auditorium—“Sowing the Wind." 
Standard—Vaudev 111*.

P iktto
I *f U»Dawson, T.Tf, Oct t, 1962 

Mrs W N Ponton. President of the 
Soldiers' Wives’ League j Lieut .- 
Vol W N Ponton, Lieut -Col J. 
E Halliwell. Belleville.sHht.
We;, (he undersigned old Belleville 

boys, now. residing at Dawstem. Y T., 
hpreby tender our subscriptions for 
the purpose ol assisting you i» your 
undertaking to procure and present 
new colors to toe 15th regiment, A 
l.e. at Bcueüiif,juaLas.«i.4S!»J&.
accept toe same for that purpose, 
and to extend our best wishes for 
the future welfare of the old regi
ment. Signed H D llelme. cap
tain , H E. Han well. A E. Marks, 

straight shots and was admirably^ y de Hex, At K. Wills. V. I). 
supported by Hope Cosby was all Macaulay, Bob Macaulay, <1 U. 

Voters, are you willing that it be told in file halls of the house of «W*. 1 nnk and pUyrd llke a
commons Ahat Joseph Andrew Clarke is a representative Yukonér’ " Thêrr'"^ one mtonneiy disagreeable

Are the men who In the old days, with the sweat of agony pouring (eatutr that attends the hookey 
down their cheeks, fought their way over CMikoot and did valiant and t,iaUhe* that it would be well for 
successful battle with obstacles apparently beyond the agency ,of human toe management of the rink to 
cower to overcome—are those men willing to allow the people of Canada eliminate if they expect toepatron- 
to hold up the record of Joseph Andrew Clarke to the world and say, ^ ‘M.

‘There is a sample of the men of the Yukon’ ? er ones have of pounding oh the wail
God forbid that the heroes of 1897 and ’98 should thus be insulted the rink with hockey sticks and 

and disgraced. Better, a thousand time* better, that the Yukon should makmg an intolerable dtn. it i» not
never be represented at Ottawa than that such representation should be o«*T senseless horse play, but v«y

„ nl . . ... annoying to tfw laches who go vo
committed to the keeping of a man of Uarke s calibre. - see the game and not listen to toe

The Nugget calls upon vhe voters ol the territory to rise as ohe man ldiotk attempte of a lew who seem 
and rally to the protection of their own good names and the fair escutch- tQ consider that the only way to ap
ron of the Yukon. We ask every man to question bis own conscience be- plaud is to make a deafening racket,
fore casting his ballot. Let him ask of himself the questions propounded An annoying delay in starting the
above, and let him keep those questions in mind when he go** to toe poll- ^ghThrLkÎnè

ing booth. down shortly before 8 o'clock, a flaw
Do your duty tomorrow, men of the Yukon — preserve your own seif- io thc reating having caused the

respect, safeguard your own welfare, protect the interests of the com- piston rod to snap oil close to the
munity by voting an overwhelming majority in favor of the , Hon. James cyli uier head. It was nearly 10

I o’clock when Referee Merritt blew 
his whistle and the teams lined up,

___  .■ ■■■■ , Cosby and Bennett facing each other
you as he has done in the past. Mr Ross will protect and guard your in the scramble tod" the puck. For 
Interests as an able, honest and conscientious statesman should do We five minutes the play was fast and

then the Police jçave the C. S. aggre- 
katioo a surprise party by taking a 
clean goal from a shot by Coshy 
Fite minute* more and the Civil Set-

bid become the one, prierkwe idol of rt*«
.Ut-theiy lart* and penale» ,

Brushingham was now in that 
state in which Pinkie, her mether 
and old man Tripp were ohteete of 
almost equal dread The “dove 
serened to have drawn them together j 
and to dominate them like an e> il r 
rentes in a kind of taagted weh that 

' and threatened him.
When graduation day came he teas 

expected to be one ol Pinkte * guests 
of honor He was almost ill with 
worry when he got the invitation, 
but tog sight of It gave him new 
hope It meant that the girl and 
her mother would be absent all day 
Why not face old man Tripp atone 
demand his bill, promise a check, 
Catch the soon train for to tea and 
leave hi» eflecte as serurtty » To be i 
sure, he would lose them ea well as 
bis Trippville fame, but what than * 1 
Was II not better than to he for

ty the

pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

CLARKE’S ONLY HOPE.
The only hope that' Clarke has ol 

success lies in the possibility that all 
the Ross men will not vote. Clarke 
and bis henchmen know perfectly 
well that Mr Ross has a great ma

il ■ ha»

•nen
Suage cannot be found which will,’properly describe him — and withal we 
have not told the half of what might and perhaps what should be said 

We recount the foregoing on this the closing day ol the’ campaign for 
the reason that we deeire to impress upon every voter before he exercises 
his inherent right of citizenship, the fact, that there is more involved in 
tomorrow's election ‘than the mere matter of choosing a member of par-

! - feiag
Ducbeck ' s orchard and

week■
mu Co.jorlty of voters in his- favor, and 

• they rely upon toe feeling of confi 
dence which pervades toe Rosa ranks 
to hold a proportion of the latter’s 
supporters away from the polls.

Wo warn the men who arc in sym
...... , , pointed to as the standard by which menpathy with good government and ,

who wish to see the overthrow ol bc
Clarkeinm against falling into nay
such error. It is not merely the de

li ttort*

Afford* wOnwjÉüf. I a
CirtStwt* verm
Oover.n#

new t
This t*

liament. -
“The Yukon is to send a man down to the federal capital who will be

of the community at large will
<*«

I m i»Alaska, Wasktaftnfly." X
Being a shrewd young man. Jim 

therefore revived to “gat In right 
with the fair daughter of the house 
ot Tripp, for beside* being a g«H of 
imnArous- -impulses, she was a mem- 
tot 9iJ*e,.tiAduatA)g Has* at Tripp 
College and one ol the “social fav
orites" a» well as one of the most 
“beautiful and accomplished,” et 
roteras of Trippville By leaving his 
door open on Saturday and Sunday 
and turning hi* easel toward it; Jim

cailforila, 
Oregon and Mute*

flu hue. Henry Blyeckcr, S. Miron 
Warrington, W. A Appleby, llegh 
McKinnon, Robert Bogle. Stewart

“Tba I

M all bridgefeat of Clarke that must be accom 
plished tomorrow. The jflght must 
ond In his total annihilation and foi 
the accomplishment of that purpose 
it is necessary that the majority for 
Mr. Ross shall be made just as large 
as possible.

Every Ross man should be at the 
polls as early in the day as he may 
he able. Mr. Ross should be electee 
by two o'clock tomorrow afternoon, 
and he will be if the voters bestii

■Ml
-re* aMIHei P'vti.»».
fari**«*■! tantes tel »*

OW hoete an
Blizzard Weather.

It has been growing gradually cold
er all afternoon and people are, be
ginning to ask how the thermometer 
stands For Ihe twenty-four hours 
ending nine o'clock this morning the 
minimum was M betopr and the max- 

There was a regular

a
ever pestered with toe «eutnoeelal.,
i’ittkie. her ogling mamma aad that 
ubiquitous and preposterous bird f 

It took courage to politely deehee 
the Invitation, but be did It ft

r& eweh. i
- Mr fti$ : i

r»i|M x<
— *p

soon succeeded in luring her into hi*imum zero, 
blizzard last night, ami at one time 
when the mercury fell a little it was 
hoped that there would be a heavy 
snow fall Rut today there is every 

of a long spell of cold

studio, and the result was a round »»#»t*s»*»s»a«s*s»iai»e»s»s*
and turning his easel toward it. Jim 
which toe plump girl with riblens fa 
her hair and the stioi artist with 
brown curl* became very wail ac- j H 
quainted ' At toe end ol hie first ! # 
week Jim spent a tew breath lea* i * 
days, fearing that Tripp would pro-je 
seat hie MU Bet his »°»d Tnee- , # 
day In toe place dawned briUtswily i #

Ptead Self Pslswe* fn toe atwemv of the dun, and toe e
Butte, Moet , Get. 11. — J. W. of an. invitation to aj

Kelly, city editor of the Butte Inter ..(.tias tee ’ signed by the fair I Inkle ! #
Mountain, who shot Dr. H. A Cay- herself and written in the latest : • 
ley in toe Broadway Bate here S*tur: ûigular, hand upon Nile green paper 
day' night surrendered to Xho local xt toe end of toe third wee* in 
police at noon. He will pfand seif Tripprill<. hât, the gltte at the 
detenae. It is said that Cayley, who rolk|(e wcrr lot trt uti
was .token to a private boapitol, w Mw ess trying to get up «
dead, but toe police are unable to ^ sW bld llwidy pickw, uf %
learn toe truth, as they have been lo( oJ ble jargon and wan tor-
refusnd adn.ismon to toe hospital. ^ lbw,t

Then occurred a “Do you know, Harold, the hap- '•motifs ’ and ’’arhool* Brushingr 
py maiden said, toy inn with a but- ham wae LRVlt#l” eeerewtoh”rhk coat. "that a tot ol the Twentieth Century Ethical Cl*. 
envious follows are saving you want cte," he donated a painting of toe 

light. It waa not one minute alter to marry me for my money ? How Trtppvilfo mill to toe First rn****~
flic Civil Service had secured it* absurd that is ! Why, my little pro- gatioeal bazar aad ‘
goal that the Police took the puck perty is all invested, and the income of praise from Mr* limarireta 
and by careful nursing carried it ihe from it is only about *1.5M a year ” wto *,,B •* »*» fame ,
fail leogto ol the rink, Rlnes making "If you think we can live on that, Whee hm month was up toe ar-

will know that toe administration of bu” sh<)Uld “> (Xfesion tol Sü dClû*:» before anyone realized what darling,” replHd Harold, Hwoftowmg , ^*tm ’11
, , . . „ver arise waa happening. Thee in exactly the ; something with an effort and smooth- ana .very popular, out. woe* wiilatrs will he placed in the hands of ^ j i same manner and in about the seat1 mg her Mown hair, “I am wtHtog to dewa to figure up h>a finaarul f*M|

an able, conscientious sutesman who __________ Thu^sritrè.____________urne toe Civd Seine* did the aaiue risk ,f * «• ** J, * 4 |VI DVA M FrOO
will give the territory just Isws and Th.s is a critical trove m the his thing. Benefit making toe shot \„v in-The arrrei oi ^ * * «Mil
the benefit ol a wise and liberal pol -toiy of Whitehom. The greatest which evened up toe «tore to 2 to 1 ttM,''Yialiaa .rwporei. at TT. « toT^LtiteM |>tf jit

need fust now a «oelter whereby The latter part ol the Mat. half fob ^ro0 L auL « ^rôti »yte^g fi
; the man of small nhana may bang came faster, three were a number of ___ J-™* "* ,”* * sold aayrowy, > ■■■■■■——
on to h„ mine, working toe pro- «Ml,«on, which resulted in no dam- teh tiTlreH j to ^
perty aad getting a start age and by toe time toe whistle had ^ Maacagm. hi* at- l^.v ^^TTaoa Tr^ waa toi

.aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeéwee James Hamilton Row has proven j blown for toe ten minute ,»terra,» ,_ , , .7, , ° .,»^ „d ***** P*** ^;'pp
t'a. „ • hi.iou.lf nor Ir.wnd Mo. ho, «tor os U „„„ halt* fch, 10,1 r0ul4 *°* "**f 1,ol4<' *" gtl«»l»< to glower at hima LOCAL ASS AY OFFICE • “iroaeli ont Irmod. He has mu est- sum between toe turn halves ”* ! jn-uire what would hare here said «
e • cd huuseli la ’very fair demand and (.Civil Service had scored twice mere. 4
e 1 shall advocate toe «tab • has succeeded in doing much fat U- » once by Watt and once by Kennedy
• lishment ol an assay office m • cnu of the territory. Why tocaafe »
e Dawson, where meets may oh- • s;ugie vote be given in Whilehor e to
• tain lull value lor then gold - * throw tots man down who has prov-
• James Hamilton Ross • ed himaeH in every fair demand and
lee*ea*e*»»*aaaeeeea** <>ur ureds f What satisfaction would

there he to any sane man to vote to 
»•••••••••••••*••••••• kill the town and toea try to explain

that he only wanted to get even with 
another -fellow who did something 
else in another place at some Other

*50 To Whitehorse S5Q ^
appearance 
weather. There was plenty of snow 
to render sleighing good, but the 
blizzard drifted it badly and left 
bare spots on all the high place*

:
THE WHITE PASS A YUKON ROUTS 

- RELAY STAGES ......---Il

No Ni*bt Tnavelhn*. Time *1 tisys to WtoHmi

• Siege Leaves Tuesday, flee. 2. aad Thursday, Dm. 4,l|*|
•a» M

themselves and go to toe polls in tt

good season Don't wait tor the 
final rush in the afternoon, but cast 
your ballot early and then find some
one who has not done so. No man lit 
toe Yukon will ever invest a day's 
time to better advantage than by 
spending the whole of tomorrow in 
assisting to swell Mr. Ross’ major-

■ **

i Jt
.Hamilton Ross. *

Clarke in the role of member ol parliament will disgrace and dishonor
■ 1 a (. ZULNAM,

*»»*»'»»*»•»•»
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M the
repeat once more, do your duty like men. WATCH THE ENEMY.

The scoundrelly attempt oi a 
Clarke supporter to make away with 
a copy ol the voters’ list (torn the 
Ross headquarters is merely an indi
cation of the depths to » hah the op
position will stoop to accomplish 
their ends. Clarke Is a past njastei 
in all kinds of political trickery and 
jobbery, and will hesitate at nothing 
that will tend to aid his election.

it Is necessary, therefore, that a 
close watch he kept upon the move
ments of the enemy tomurtpw to the 
end that anticipated vroolied work 
may he detected and InistimtihL A 
man who would pack a convention yss 
Clarke did, and resort to the petty, icj- 
schemes for the defeat of hti rivals

I It’s False EcClarke tedls the people that he will 
give ahem revenge for wrongs ee 
du red in 1898. What restitution will

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
If Joseph Andrew Clarke is elected 

tomorrow the Yukon country will be 
-given a setback from which it will he make to the men who bought 
not recover tor years. Capital wili-their way through the ten-do liai 
be frightened, business enterprises door ’
,iill be abandoned and stagnation and 
adversity will take the place of "pro
gress and prosperity, 

if Mr. Ross is elected, the people

S
roll*vice retaliated, Bennett making the 

successful shot, 
funny thing followed a moment later 
by something still more amusing 
which made the crowd howl with de-

: -
To Delay Buying What You

:
Neatly Need.:

NOW û» lb* Uni* to hoy yourJoe Clarke has stabbed every friend 
who worked for him in the past He 
will betray the men ;‘who vote for

<«!«. Mitt* and Winter «tonds. (Mir Un»I* 
plate.

*s
e-wiom.es IOHT

I M

Voters, tske your choice
for the nomination of which Clarke 
was guilty, will not shrink Rom vio
lating the election act rf by io doing
he thinks be may be able to furtlu-l 
and promote Ms own interests.

The Rose scruthwere must be on
their guard all day umg and excrvto 
the utmost vigilance in radar that 
wait laid schemes of the enemy may
ha qvetcome

If Yoi Arc 60I11 to

Christmas In the1toe United Slates U Mark Twhro.
955
wmewhat sensational a* ha aarsed „
toe peck alone half the foogt* of toe Examiner 
nnk and made a successful shot, steamboat *”
Score, 4 to 3, j Applicant - "I don’t believe 1

In the, second hall Douglas, early j know.
rto!t,tPlto4ttolnmm» dri>Pej'*Uy iV^Tdri^. Uy^yoL wroe fro» 

as well a moment later 0* a long Applicant—"Fulton ' 
chance taken by Bennett alter carry - T Examiner-’WeU. it* hardly wort* 
ing the puck aldac fuUy twenty whtte to ask --you any more 

Vote lor Rim» and toe building up yards Eilbeck was ruled ofl tor lion* You won't pass " 
of four own town.-Whitehorse Star 'four minutes tor roughing it. Caggte;

made an excellent lift that took toe; 
puck squarely between toe goal post» 
though it was stopped by Douglas 
before it scored. A few. moments ; 
later Currie broke his skate and had
to retire, McDtarmid being laid o* ^ | MRy QÉlCR ClWfc, Urefc*. 
the other team to even up matter» - ’
The only goal sarered by the PoIk* Good meals, good beds, good bar. w" M* 
is toe -cond halt »u toot by Sroti C Holbrook, proprietor. Tab* M
Wright after a brilliant play on toe «* i*W||!B.-
part of Cosby. Law lew and Rims **!: .. ■ cfcleta* j Pink»'* behavior He

Will that aid Kremedy was rated «« tiro ntinntro w*îfefc bri**B T°« the door, sod jowly of —
and Douglas made aaotoer splendid wves you three mites travel oa toe j put away Ae ten 
atop of a Ion* lift by Wright. Near 1 rivet.

to

Li & him Ha
mpec ted that ate was

Leave Dawson le Thee 
to Catch tee

mtr-' WK<« nxtalM Uwt;
hili. W is her 
radiant «notes he heard and an» (ha ■ 
bodeful craft of a matih-makia* ron»f 
man Then fhakie 
bte retire with the confldni>;nl aa-

1 aadj

1
44to]«

DOLj Standard Patterns | 
: And I
: Fashion Sheets 
: For December.

Joseph Andrew Clarke took, oath 
that he had paid $450 ire a dog used rStJa“no matter what papa 

gave tor a list »! whatby him white in the government ser
vice and presented a bill to the Ul
terior department for. that amount g 
During the famous Woodside libel- 

Clarke admitted that ho bad,#

stock a wtitete Tint bill for at- j 
teat's mgtortak put papa fa ah aw
ful temper He didn’t toy anything, 
bet he footed at Jtin as M he’d like 

'♦■0 throttle him. Mennwhile ti* las
ted Mrs Tripp tartly

— -------------------r------------------------------------------■;—

Monogram Hotel Ire k

ii,. BUSINESS MEN
• Your «redit ea the outside is Sb- 
e solutaiy baaed upon the credit 01 
2 the territory, and ita aspect 01 
t permanent proaperity. This oppoa- 

■ • ition party ia publishing tire
1 h II I mil 111 • atatamant broadcast that th* min-

IP. MEILI
133 FRONT ST Pboaa 101-8 * tion and revenge

Amt far Standard PM tara». ' # you to extend your business and
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........

*

>rAND STOREnever paid out the money, and also 
that the government had turned 
down the bill. Voters, will you 
choose such a man to represent you 
in parliament ?

scintillated with joy ---- -----------
nervous Perhaps It

_____ _ -Ia :o
o

Im k 1.1 « an mus m lukks “““(Tarke’a élection means less em
ployment and decreased wages. I he 
labor vote should go solidly for Mr
Rote.

- theugHerei-
the town." tot

• ••
two sraoea daily. • JO a. •» ■*$ «•**#. *
O** * TMKÉV OO.. Ltn

...........................•hiver. Ho ran over hi* liai et NRNHIIMHIHwon
wt■ • t - -.
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